
Let Us Prepare You 
For the Feb 20 

LSAT
or the Jan 23 

GMAT

I Meslin plays with 
i : confidence on team• 20 hours of instruction for only $135.

• Our courses are tax deductible.
• Complete review of each section of 

each test.
• Extensive Home Study Methods 
•You course may be repeated at no

additional charge

' », Jules Xavier
Knee Injuries forced Bobby Orr to 
retire from professional hockey. 
Knee problems almost ended 
Yeomen sophmore Eric Meslins 
volleyball days at York. Following 
successful operations on both 
knees to repair damaged 
cartilage Meslin is confident he 
can help the Yeomen when called 
upon.

Prior to this season Meslin 
worked out all summer to 
strengthen his knees following 
his final surgery.

"It’s a strange feeling to Jump 
and move around without pain," 
admits Meslin. “I don't think I 
could have made the team this 
year if I wasn't a hundred 
percent."

As a defensive specialist. 
Meslin plays in the shadow of 
All-Canadian Dave Chambers, 
York's setter and court general, 
but has no regrets about his 
secondary role on the team.

really appreciate Dave’s play. He's 
the consummate setter and 
player."

Meslin views his volleyball 
career realistically.

“I'll never be a starter. I play for 
the love of different competition. 
When you play for an elite 
volleyball team you have to accept 
there are stronger and better 
players."

Content with his defensive 
role, Meslin. a likeable individual 
acknowledges volleyball has been 
good to him.

He also feels bench players 
have a hard time bel ng part of the 
team as they must find their own 
motivation.

"One must be able to handle 
the expectations in this program. 
You have to put it into 
perspective. It is a mental 
attitude, 
mistakes or go into slumps and 
work it out through the match. 
Coming off thebenchisdifferent. 
Your expected to go out and do 
your job. If not, your a goat."

Meslin attributes his success 
to Yeomen coach Wally Dyba's 
patience and his family’s 
encouragement.

The future looks promising for 
this academically inclined 
athlete. His major goal is the 
pursuit of a law career (like 
mother like son).

For now. a national title would 
be more than satisfying to Meslin 
and his fellow Yeomen team
mates.
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To register, call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT 

Preparation Courses 
TO. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 638-3177

X

LALOGOS
Yorkminister Park 

Baptist Church
1585 Yonge Street 

(one block north of St. Clair St.

For all College and 
Career aged Adults

4:00 p.m. Lecture 
5:30 p.m. Supper

January 10, iggi
Dr. Richard Longenecker

'Was Paul a Male Chauvinist"

February 7, 1982
Ms. Edith Shore

'Was Jesus a Feminist"

Everyone Welcome
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Starters can make

wjfc Like in the movies, every great 
team has their supporting cast, 
those who leave the bench to 
perform in place of the stars. 
You could say Meslin is 
Chamber's understudy.

"I've learned a great deal from 
Dave. He's helped me a lot." said 
Meslin about his teammate.

"I don’t consider myself playing 
in Dave's shadow because I'm not 
after his Job. Somebody in his 
shadow would be after his job," 
Meslin replied. “People don’t
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: Athlete of the Week : ' Dyba’s Sport Trivia
** * There is no question that Wayne Gretzky is an outstanding hockey player, 

but where would he be without his scoring records? Where would baseball 
be if statisticians did not compute batting averages for hitters and earned 
run averages for pitchers? Not keeping times for races In track and field and 
swim meets is totally unheard of. Besides, how would sports writers be able 
to fill the sports pages without this objective Information to write about? 
Bar room discussions would be considerably tamer without the sports 
trivia experts whose sole existence thrives on statistical information.
And volleyball?

The Excallbur Volleyball Classic has filled this massive void as it was the 
first tournament in Canada to chart statistics on attacking, blocking, 
digging and serving for each player during every match. Of the 27 records 
set in previous years. 20 were broken in the Third Annual Excallbur 
Volleyball Classic.

*» Yeomen middle blocker Bruce Burt Is 
» Exca Zf bur's Male Athlete of the Week 
Î after his Impressive showing in the
* Third Annual Excallbur Voilevbali
* Classic. His play also earned him all-
* star honours In the tournament.
Ï Totally ignoring the sophmore Jinx.
^ Burt Is having an outstanding year.
* Successfully making the transition
* from power hitter to middle blocker.
* Burt leads the Yeomen in blocking.

Burt set an individual match record
* with 22 blocks (tied with Alberta's
* Gord Bocock) In the tournament.
* Following round robin play Burt was 

second in attacking (59.5%) behind teammate MarkAlnsworth (62.5%). He *
* also finished the tournament with 49 total blocks, only two behind record *
* setter Brian Devine of Pittsburgh. *
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This weekend on campus...
;The 4th ranked Yeowomen basketball team host the Carleton 
: Ravens on Saturday. January 9. at 6 pm. The basketball Yeomen 
lopen their season as they host the Queen's Golden Gaels 
; Saturday. January 9. at 8:15 pm.
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OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE

»
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4On Yonge Richmond Hill. 

Office space suitable’for 
Professional or any other. 
Air conditioned, lots of 
parking, reasonable.
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Individual Match Records
223-5358
766-9757

Kills - 32 
Attacks - 63 
Kill Average Bill Knuth 
86.4% (32/37)
Blocks - 22

BUI Knuth 
Paul Craven

1982Pittsburgh
Waterloo
Pittsburgh

1981
1982

1982
1982

Bruce Burt 
Gord Bocock

York
Alberta

Toronto
York

Digs 21 
Aces - 7

Ed Draklch 
MarkAlnsworth

1982CAPTURE 
CONTROL 

of your 
behaviour
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You sell your soul an 
inch at a time 

—get it back through 
SCAMP

! L Yeomen John Christensen ; 
has his shot blocked by 
Shaw College (Detroit) Saint 
Michael Beatty in Shaw’s 
victory over York in the 13th 
Annual Excal. Basketball

* tournament In the final
™ game the CIAU’s No. 1 ranked
* Victoria Vikings knocked off
Ej the Saints in a very physical
K match. McGill Redmen of
* Montreal defeated York to

3 win the consolation final.
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feign up for the Counselling and 
Development Centre's SCAMP 
Group starting in January (Self 
Change and Management 
Programme). This self-directed 
action-oriented programme helps 
you to work more effectively toward 
your goals.
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4^% %Come to an introductory 
presentation and discussion at 2 
pm. Tues Jan 12/82 Room 115 
Behavourial Sciences Building If 
you can t make this time contact 
Charlene Denzel, Room 145, 
Behavioural Sciences Building, 
ohone 667-2241

b1 r. The most valuable player 
of the tournament was 
Victoria Viking guard, Eli 
Pasquale seen here going for 
a free shot against Shaw in 
the final.
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12 Excallbur January 7. 1982


